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Don't wait until following year or the entire year after to start making plans--life is too short to sit
and let the action pass you by. Find your true personal by trying something new.Did you ever
wished to transform your sedate life into a more exciting presence or take action totally radical?
Have you ever imagined singing with a band, going to a nudist colony, climbing a mountain,
beginning a fresh career, or relocating to another country? This publication of quirky ideas, fun-filled
suggestions, and thought-provoking quotations will fill up you with aspirations, motivate you to
fantasy, and live large.
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Great addition to gifts I was looking for something to add to the package i designed for my close
friends birthday. turning 40 cute book Four Stars I bought it as a 40th birthday gift. Great gift for
somebody turning 40 Great gift for someone turning 40, we added it to the "on the hill basket that
we created" very sweet! She appreciated it and also added a couple of things to her to accomplish
list. Cute gift Got it fo a pal for her 40th birthday. Gift It was a gift as a joke so it did what it was
intended for. Gag present or not really, it had several interesting suggestions. To understand, to
apply Advices to understand, advices to apply. This is a fun little gift that helps to keep her on track
now that she actually is 40. Five Stars my sister in laws loved it Five Stars Great gift for my sister.
Every woman should read this reserve at 40! It is a funny and excellent book.
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